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I have just spent a fabulous weekend in Jersey.  Thank you so much Christine and the JJDHA.  There 

are so many people I have to thank, I hope I don’t miss anyone out.  Firstly to Marcel and John for 

stewarding.  You were absolute stars and made my job so easy.  To Neville and Janet for the super 

meal on Friday.  It was so great to catch up and have a good chat.  To Christine and Mick for the 

super meal on Saturday and to the six committee members who made the Sunday meal so 

enjoyable.  I haven’t laughed so much for ages.  The food might not have been what we expected, 

but who cares!!  Thank you also for the super Jersey Black Butter gift (much better than chicken 

butter!). 

To Liz and her daughter Robyn who kept scoreboard and organised the competitors with such 

efficiency, and you actually enjoyed it!  To Briony, Chris and Robyn for decoying, to the stay stewards 

and everyone else for making it such a good weekend. 

This is a 2 day show with seven classes from Special Pre-Bs to C each day at a super venue with a 

good flat mown area for our ring.  The weather was scorching on Saturday and a bit cooler on 

Sunday.  It was hard work but made easy by the friendly and sporting competitors.  Everyone sat 

around the rings under their umbrellas and it was like a garden party!  One group sat under the trees 

picnicking and drinking wine at lunchtime – very civilised! 

The results were 

Saturday Limit Show 

Special Pre-Beginners 

2nd John Cordial & Ebony Avon du Malguar  Labradoodle  Unfortunately Jasper took off on the recall 

and had a lovely time running round the field.  Little bits of the heelwork were lovely.  1st place was 

withheld 

Pre-Beginners 

2nd Sheila Davy & Jess le Soleil Working Cocker  Jess also had a lovely time running around and 

generally behaving like a Spaniel!  Was awarded the If Only trophy.  Well done.  1st place withheld 

Beginners 

1st Emma Lloyd & Choco Canis Labrador  Milo did some lovely bits of happy, tail-wagging heelwork.  

Also won Most Promising trophy out of the first three classes 



2nd Peter Cornic & Silverton New Mischief Boxer  Bruno did a good recall, a few bits of drifting in 

heelwork and unfortunately refused to pick up the dumbbell at first 

3rd Amanda Boschat & Ollie Star of Midnight Whippet Ollie found the heat intolerable and wanted to 

lie down at every opportunity!  Good retrieve. 

4th Emma Lloyd & Lucky Bran XB  Well done on having two dogs in the line-up 

5th Sheila Davy & Jess le Soleil Working cocker  Jess repeated her performance earlier!  Don’t give up 

as she is lovely. 

Novice 

1st Liz Keeler & Ashlindt Angel BC  Liz and Quilley worked a fabulous round.  Super handling and 

motivation between exercises.  Lovely keen dog.  On looking at her pedigree, I can see where she 

gets her looks from.   

2nd Sue Blake & Touch of Clubs Little Mix WS  Super handling from Sue with this very keen young 

dog.  Won Most Promising Trophy 

3rd Mick de la Haye & Canen Mo BC  Tusca is a lovely little tri-colour.  Had a very successful weekend. 

4th Lindsay Bracegirdle & Foxfold Zafira GSD  inca tried really hard but I think the heat got to her 

5th Sid (you are down as Miss Cabot in the catalogue and you obviously aren’t!!) & Maldevale 

Jackson Junior Min Poo  Dylan did the best recall of the day  Well done 

6th John (and you are down as Miss Bennett!!) & Conadrew Camilla of Jasandor GSD  Asha is a pretty 

longcoat.  She loses the plot a bit on heelwork, but the potential is there. 

Class A 

1st Terry Buckley & Les Nuages Papageno BC  The very handsome Spy worked really well.  Gave away 

most of his marks on the recall 

2nd Gwen Davies & Patois Corbette BC  I notice she is Spy’s mum!  Her heelwork was a bit loose and 

she lost a packet on scent, but still got 2nd 

3rd Esta Williams & Till Dawn Spirit of Summer Goldie  Well done to you both  Thanks for your nice 

comments. 

4th Carol Pearce & Tonkory Gin-Fizz at Shalimar BC  Flurry is 9 now and decided to do it her way! 

5th Sid & Maldevale Jackson Junior Min Poo  Another rosette for Dylan and Sid 

6th Mick de la Haye & Canen Mo BC  And another one to add to your haul! 

Class B  Only two in this class, so places were withheld 

 

 



Class C 

1st Sandra Collins & Jackscrofter Black Bob BC   Superb round from Sandra and Bob.  He is a fabulous 

dog and did everything with panache! 

2nd  Rose Harris & Coriecollies Just for Two WS  Lovely round from Jodie.  Good set exercises apart 

from a blip on sendaway. 

3rd  Wendy Wright & Foxbarton Black Velvet   Heelwork a bit expensive but good set exercises from 

Diva. 

4th  Neville Uden & Woughstock Wynsome Just Rob WS  Rob didn’t want to pause the heelwork for 

the ASSD!  Last time I judged him he was less than a year old.  Glad he is still enjoying himself. 

5th Sue Blake & Woughstock Wynaway Wysper WS  Good round from Ebba but unfortunately broke 

stays. 

Sunday Open Show 

On Sunday the classes were reversed, starting with C 

Class C 

1st Sandra Collins & Jackscrofter Black Bob BC  Another stunning round from Sandra and Bob.  

Unfortunately he missed the first ASSD position but still won.  You make a super team. 

2nd Sue Blake & Woughstock Wynaway Wysper WS  Only clear sendaway of the weekend.  Even with 

a missed DC position still easily came second.  You must be delighted with your two dogs, Sue, they 

are super. 

3rd Wendy Wright & Foxbarton Black Velvet BC  Diva lost a few marks for silly mistakes, but you had 

a very good weekend. 

4th Rose Harris & Corriecollies Just for Two WS  Pity about her sendaway, Rose.  Well done. 

5th Woughstock Wynsome Just Rob WS  Rob failed scent today, but I don’t think he was really 

concentrating, but he has a super life and that’s what matters. 

Class B 

First place was withheld 

2nd Wendy Wright & Foxbarton Black Queen BC   

3rd  Terry Buckley & Corriecollies Jinski WS 

Class A 

1st  Liz Keeler & Ashlindt Angel BC  After winning Novice yesterday, Liz came in and attacked the A 

round.  Very neat handling and a super motivated round from Quilley.   

2nd Mick de la Haye & Canen Mo BC  Well done, Mick & Tuska – another rosette! 



3rd  Terry Buckley & Corriecollies Jinski WS  Another one of Terry’s lovely dogs – well done. 

4th  Wendy Wright & Foxbarton Black Queen BC  Ria tends to do everything at her own pace, but she 

gets there in the end! 

5th Gwen Davies & Patois Carvette BC  Esme is full of enthusiasm, if you could channel it in the right 

direction she would be at the other end of the line up.  She made me smile! 

Novice 

1st  Terry Buckley & Les Nuages Papageno BC  This very handsome dog worked with accuracy and 

enthusiasm.  I was delighted to award you this win.  Good luck in the higher classes. 

2nd Sue Blake & Touch of Clubs Little Mix WS  Another lovely dog.  Unfortunately she crash landed on 

the recall.  She’s gorgeous! 

3rd  Mick de la Haye & Canen Mo BC  A very keen bitch but she needs to concentrate a bit harder in 

heelwork. 

4th Sid & Maldevale Jackson Junior Min Poo  Dylan’s set exercises were some of the best of the 

weekend.  Well done. 

5th  Lindsay Bracegirdle & Foxfold Zafira GSD  Inca, as you know, needs more enthusiasm and 

commitment.  If you can get her really hooked on her toy I am sure it will help. 

6th Carol Pearce & Tonkory Gin-Fizz at Shalimar BC  Flurrie did a super clear recall.  Won run off for 

this place. 

Beginner 

1st  Emma Lloyd & Choco Canis Lab  Worked so much better today.  Really happy lad.  You will have 

to work really hard with him now Emma to tighten him up without losing any of his joy. 

2nd  Emma Lloyd & Lucky Bran XB Well done. 

Pre-Beginner the only entry withdrew 

Special Pre-Beginner 

1st John Cordial & Ebony Avon du Malguar Labradoodle  Jasper did his recall today!  Well done to 

your both! 

 

Once again, thanks you so much for inviting me to judge.  Good luck to you all with your dogs.   

Julia Harbord 

   

 



 

  

 

 


